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likelv to acquire the appropriate- thought j meither that he 
and feeling by simply going through t^n<?ea „ _ _.....k f

It was not in- 
was

the motions an-1 attitudes of the dance. 
They that stand in tie- way of sinners, 
are a]* to sin ; and whoever sits in the 
seat of the scoroer generally scorns.

7. The music and literature of the , 
dance have an intent. They are not ac- j 
cidcntal, but have studied, systematic : 
art. thev are the expression of concept 
and f.-eiing. and in verv many instances 
w. n originally ma<le mure for boped- 
for consequences than for mere enjoy
ment as a dance.

H. For what conceivable purpose were 
the most of fashionable dances com
posed ? “ tW pleasure." What kind ? !
Every pleasure is the gratification of 

i some feeling, and what feeling is it, j 
1 that would naturally express itself by 
the attitudes, very peculiar motions, 
and nowhere else allowable familiarities 
of the dance r Is the dance to require j 
grace of action ? Grace or elegance of ; 
manner is relevant, not abstract, de-

likely to suffer much. or. that he was one ---------------
3 mU-i-s of our chnrch Martin, bam., deceased

LePage. Alfred E.. Murray Harbor. F.E.I. 
Moore. F W . retired.
Moore. E. B.. N.S.
Mills, Edwin. N.B.

of “ the leading me: 
and c onferences 
write again and tell us what his deficiency 
i* likely to be. over which he is so dis- 
posed to sing. Will

Will he please

• J. G." do the same.

LIAI. SJtaa»... , Ty
to ! Narra wav. J. R . St. John. N.B. 

Percival, W M .. N.B.
Perkins. W.. L.S.
Rodgers. Thos.^N.S.
Robinson. P-. L.S. 

how far Stronv. Fredk.. U-S.
Smith. Matt.. deceased.and while they are writing say un> ....----- -

their great faith and heroism they arc , ith. John Aust. Conference.
the offer of the slackforj. E. N.B.

• A Fellow g .iiers. Jos.. P E.I. 
a bloated aris- Wilson, R-. N.B..

but There are likelv several other names

. THE BEST THAT I CAN.

I can not ,l> mu h." said a little surv 
• To mak>‘ the dark world bright : I 

My silvery beams van n..t strung 'fa. 
i Through the fading gl., m ,,f ni..ht 

But I'm only a part of God's givaîèr nl-.n 
And I'll cheerfully do the b, st that I valL:

1 •• What is the use." Said a fleeev tloud 
“ Of these few drops that I hold ?

: They will hardly bend the lily proud 
Though caught in her enp"of g ,]<}

’ Yet I am a part of God's great plan.
! So my treasures I'll give a - w, 11 as I ,-an
: A child wen- merrily forth to plav ; 

But a thought, like a silver thread.

one at a time to prevent sudden darkness 
and depression. Some of us have not the 
shadow of a wish for such honour.

S. W. S.

wttlli-, JI-utHii. Il.iiit-j
Tmro.

I Ugh water at Pictmiswl 11 minuU-* LATfcK than Mt , w, ii4 ,1.,*,, ,.roh», SL John. N.B., and J'ertlHiid, Maine, .< hou«-j fo) be done. >V bat UUt) Or ht 
i.atkr, an<i at 8t. John's, Ncwfvund-

1110.11 JIM in 1 VvAV. . t*.. w, ---- — ' I ------ •> , , 1 1 1
l-euding uis-n what is to be done or sig- readers the threadbare, and I bad hoped 
1 ” 1 .. , _ _ old Rum-
nified, und training for all purposes

ami tiaw Tnnnentine, 2 bm | mUst be in the precise line of the thing i sheg, now Pro-
hanat luma?. At Aimav- I , , ju * of Methodism in these Maritime no-

willing t<> go in accepting 
Sack ville Superintendent
Sufferer" says he is not ... _____
. ,r.t or Dimnered incumbent. " Ac . but There are mteiv noua. y,... T ! Kept winding in and out all dav
-Vî T

«w,--....

last Wesleyan. So that I hope there 
will be an end now to the boast that \\ al
lace is the Banner Circuit of these lower 
Conferences. Much less to the challenge 
thrown out to compare numbers with any 
Circuit in our vast Dominion.

As to the names given in the article 
referred to of men who have gone from 
our membership or left our ministry for 
that of other churches. I could give some 
of those also if necessary, but with one- 
exception there are none in the list now 
forwarded cf that description.

Truth as time '-->es grows triumphant.

WHAT ABOUT THE “BANNER" 
CIRCUIT.

Mb. Editor,—In your leader of the 
27th inst. there is another attempt, 
made by some one, to heist upon your

a long worn out delusio that old Ram 
w Wallace, is the Banner Circuit

*inl 2"> minutes I.ATKR, ami at St. John's, Ncwfeuml- , to hound ■ VI:'ceS‘ AMI luuuiai.ui ...land 20 minute* BAitLiBR ttwnat Halifax. At Char- life requires men and women | , atej uite often eni
lotu-town, 2 Iio|»k.W minutes unm At Westport, , ,. a.wl anunests jna I . ,t hour- :n min” - 1..1TK*. At Yarmouth, 2 hour* i from the floor in dactyls aud anapests, <ijumng; an^ because it has
W mtmrlvs I.ATKR.

Ko It Till. I.KM.TH OF TIIK HAV.—til'! 12 liour- h) 
the lime ul the sin-'* setting, aud from the -mu sul>- 
Itwl the time "I rising.,

Kou Till I i Milii <11 TIIK moiit. —Substraet the 
tune of the -ini'- -etung from 13 hours, and to the 
reulkii.iii r add the lime of nain* next morning

TH K/DANOE.
The Rev. B. Craven, I). I>., LL.D., 

thus writes to the Raleigh Christ inn Ad
venir :

“ A fancy ball," “ The first hop of the 
season," “The pleasure dub,” “ They 
had a little dance at the hotel at night,” 
aud such like expressions are common 
in the newspapers. These are techni
calities of a custom that is manifestly 
on the increase the public chronicles 
M a vice that inflicts heavy jienalties 
upon society. They are proofs of usage 
that tend tirdestroy by the easy steps 
pf gradi <t vice, and of a prevailing <lis- 
pusition among the innocent to seek 
pleasure upon the dangerous luxl- r- 
lainl of ruin.

By usage, by fair construction of law 
:uid by the united voice of the Bishop, 
our church condemns dancing, notsimpl; 
as an impropriety butas a positive vice.1 
suriné r nr A- 
God ; not simply unfavorable to pietv, 
but iueomiiatilde with the '‘life that is 
hid with Christ m God."

i. Biblical examples claimed prove 
nothing. The dances referred to in the 
Bible hud not the most remote similar, 
•tv to modern dances, in mode, spirit, 
occasion or intention. Though obso
lete, if any one chooses to praetiee a 
genuine, Bilile dance, l have no objec
tion. S

l. By whom, for what purpose, an i 
with what results the dance was intro
duced in Greece, Rome, France,and Eng
land, can be fully ascertained from 
books within the reach of most |H'rsons. 
The information tints obtained will not 
lx' given to the public by the advocates 
of the Art.

t. 1s t Ils examiill' the pliilfsophl III 
dancing; to that cud v -late the fol
lowing propositions, which w ill perhaps 
Ik- generally admitted :

I. Every sentiment, emotion,passion, 
inclination and thought of the soul has 
its external manifestation in the body, 
and is thus expressed by countenance, 
physical development, motion, tensions, 
and attitudes. By tins law the painter 
empresses l*>th thought aud feeling.

J. These out ward manifestai ions 1 wring 
Artificially assumed, have a strong tvinl-

ho.d each other by the hrnds, or other- 
use steps not available either for

That intimation has been given, 
enough in your 
has been allowed

She knew no more than the glancin ' star. 
Nor the cloud with its chalice fuli.

How. why. and for «what all strange things 
She was only a child at school f 

But she thought, " It ,is part of God'i 
great plan

That even I should do all I can "

She helped a younge.- child along 
When the road was tough to the feet ; 

And she sang from her heart a little song 
That we -11 thought passing sweet ; 

And her father, a wear . toil-worn man. 
Said, " I will do likewise the best that I 

can.

wise
running or walking, and practice attL 
tudes aud jiositious so very jieculiar t 
The study of either the esthetics or 
morals of the dance might show many 
people that ihev signify what they do 
not intend, but by practice may come 
to intend what the signify.

fi. The artistic meaning ofjthe dance 
is that by the influence of music and

to pass without contradiction, the pre- j approaching season 
sumption has become so ingrained in the j 
minds of the Wallace hre-hren that it is 
propogated by them as a fact beyond con
troversy. And now flouted in the face of 
the five or six Conferences, which spread 
over and embrace the whole of our young 
nationality; for in the article referred to. 
after giving the names of seventeen 
brethren who are supposed to wear the

grow !
Wallace take your Banner dotru !

Too -elf eonciou* lift your eye lids ;
Sis- our Banner, Charlottetown.

Wishing yon the compliments of the

I am yours, Ac.,
Fredk. Smallwood.

Sur. 30, 1875.
P S—I now- think of the names of two 

other brethren in the ministry claimed by 
our church as its children, David Hickey, 
N.S., and James Rice, Ont.. B. C. Min
ister.

! Anthony Trollope says it is a special 
characteristic of Colonists to “ blow. ItWallace brand, the writer states “ We

may challenge the Dominion for a similar ' may g,. considered pardonable in children 
motion the soul shall lie brought to i representation of numbers from so small at any rate—especiall when they have new
some certain condition of thought and a ci,cle," and that circle in another place trumpets. W allace and Bridgetown, while
feeling ; that for the time being the ;s 8;lid to be twelve miles in extent- 
dancers shall 1 forget all differences of Bridgetown is then thrust upon our 
rank and character ; that they shall notice, as “ A centre of extraordinary re- i
yield themselves fully to the genius of ligious vitality judging by the number of j

holding down their diminished heads in 
presence of their brother across the Nor-

C*lll 
to
tbohgnu. ms »*v m mvii

lienee, laughter produces laughter witli- 
i*ut even the eause Iwmg known.

•t. The dance is tl •- expression of 
thought and feeling by motion aud at
titudes m regular rythni. and generally 
regulated by music.

The intelligent daiva-r simply ex
presse» his thought and ferling. What 
they are may Ik- interred fn»m his coun
t-nance, motions, and attituaes. What 
these indicate may Ik- lest studied by 
the lady or gentleman standing out U‘- 
fore the eomjiany, and going through 
ti*e whole routine w About companion 
or music

<»• The uuil.stnivted du; •- ;s v -v

thi' composition"; and that nothing per
mitted by the dance shall lie deemed in 
bad taste or offensive. Now, if it should 
happen that the composition, including 
both the music and dance-movementsi 
is morally bad in any way, then a per
nicious effect is stamped ujiou both 
body and soul.

10. I affirm that the whole of dance 
literature ^ Is ^orally
«"rally immoral and often indecent ; that 
innoeency is no protection against its 
jiernicious influence; and that the head 
of John the Baptist is not the only 
tribute that has been paid to its evil 
power.

^ CORRESPONDENCE.

SVI’ERNUMERARY MINISTERS,
' AND MINISTERS' WIDOWS’ FUND. 

1 have much pleasure i-i reporting that 
tb<- lab’ Robi'rt Robertson, Esq., of St.

I djjlm. N.B., made a bequest of a thousand 
dollars to this Fund, suhjiv t only to an 
annuity of twenty eight dollars during 

j the lib- ot" an old frjeml.
I And 1 hereby gratefully a knowledge 

the kindness of James N. Thomas, Esq., 
j tin executor of Mr. R.'s will, in so 
j promptly arranging the matter wit!: me 

as Treasurer "f tin- Fund.
I t] list that many of our fn ads, in the 

, three Eastern C'onfercnceivhaw made, <>< 
j irill hasten to make similar provision io 
j their will-, to eontinue to do good after 
| they shall be no longer among the living.

K Pickard.
.S’il./"///,, X.H., j 1er. 3, 1875.
P S.—I believe Mr Robertson made tie- 

quests of about the same amount to vueh 
of two other of our Connetional objects— 
viz —to the Missionary and th" Eduea- 
tiou.il h. P.

S. W S. REPLIES
I EdITOI;. It siK'uts to Is taken for 
ii ted by some of you i eorresjiomlcuts 

' there lias liec-n a great amount of 
decimation expressed by some of us 
tie* deputation to the Mission Board. 
lon't know where this is to b»- found. 

'I here h is not be«-n, and then- is not. that 
1 am aware of. any disposition to reflect 

"ii th« ;n—at least on my part Tin y, no 
doubt, did the b«-st they could, and all 
th • talk about •• railing accusation»,'- 
' r» ri'i<inatiuns indulged in. " and all the 

! eloquence expended concerning puri st 
love .«nil “ blood of loyalty." app.-ar to 

j me t" is' a tight with shadows One uf 
i th' waiters referred to speak» vt his great 

faith, v cry good—we doa! * not he has it. 
and expe.-ts a full salary, aud jerhaps. as 
a " fellow sufferer" intimates, light goes 
X\ v»t expects a stilt better time coming.

, This “ Fellow Sufferer'A t«Mi. who ap 
I peai-s to he very jovial, seem* to be labor- 
I ing under several misapprehensions. He i

thuinberland Straits, will take some little , . , ,,
comfort from the fa t that he too can I ollt t!"' mterfvivnee of the olfactory in- 
blow a shrill and martial blast. But. «trument. Should an American student
merriment apart, is it not marvellous that »>« Pl(‘H"nt' h-' ‘«««t excuse my pressing 
three Circuits, in territory which till very this remark upon his attention. Abhor 

stance the radius is extended to twenty j recently lias been considered " uiissi in" the praetiee of some men, who will not 
* " '* i*1 - ground should have given to Methodism ! bring out the letter

ministers supplied by it but in that in-

uiiles, and it gets the credit of having 
furnished fifteen men to swell the ranks 
of the ministry among us—(Should have 
been nineteen.)—Ed.

Now it would be quite easy to criticise 
and cull those lists ; so as to dissipate the 
fond delusion, and to denude one or both 

[oresaid Circuits of its supposed 
'•Msati#-----  —— -L..A i— i

intend is to simply tell 
your readers that there is s little strip of 
land belonging to one uf our Conferences

r such a habit is
73 Ministers? Much has been made of the 

i missions in Ireland for their production 
I of great men ; these Provinces can show 
| marvels at least in regard to fertility of 
numbers. Ed. Wesleyan.)

Elijah Bedding and Daniel Fillmore 
were colleagues in the pastorate of the two
Methodist churches in Boston in 1815. Ton miter w»b mm ••• ToÜrtli >mi <#£ 
his ministry. His sweetness of spirit and 
Christian courtesy, which characterized 
him through his whole life, had already 

“ hy the sea" called P. E. Island, that | made him .sufficiently conspicuous, in eon- 
the capital of said Island is Charlotte- i nt‘xion with his pleasant discourses, to he

very ruinous and ridiculous, very wretch
ed and reDrehensihle. Now and then a 
brother has the felicity to possess a must 
cunning and delicious lisp. This is, 
perhaps, the least of evils, where the 
brother himself in little and winning, but it 
would ruin any being who aimed at manli
ness and force. 1 can scarcely conceive 
of Elijah lisping to Allah, or Paul prettily 
chipping hisLwords on Mars' Hill."

I town, and that in Charlottetown there is 
: just a bit of Methodism which might pos- 
i sibly indure a little puffing, or bo galvan

ized into such vitality, as to tempt some
body within its limits to fluunt its bunt
ing and then set up its claim -in the 
sense intended—to its being the Banner 

! Circuit of the whole Dominion. And that, 
too. with a nearer approximation to the 
inexorable logic uf facts, than either Wal
lace or Bridgetown—or even the two put 

: together. As to brethren studying fur 
i the ministry, Charlottetown can boast of 

its young men who arc girding on the 
| armor, and will be ready to step into the 

ranks when called fur. And in relation 
also to the number of ministers' wives', 
of which Wallace boasts. 1 would just say 
—iu w’.ssing that tins little Island has
*'* t-[ilied its share of that kind’uf necessary 
help to ihinisterial czmfort and efficiency ;

| chosen for the pulpit in Boston. Hed- 
g ding was then in his prime, powerful in 
1 argument, and forcible as a preacher, and 
I quite popular. The two preacheis alter
nated between Bromfield-street and Meth- 

i odist-alley : hut the crowds followed 
Hedding, and left rather thin audiences 
tor his younger colleague. In after years 
when the incident had lost its unintended 
sting, and his eminently useful life per 
milted him to refer toit without a blush, 
brother Fillmore was accustomed to relate 
with a peculiar twinkle of his eye, an awk
ward compliment that he received at this 
time. He had preached to a small audi
ence in Bromfield-street on one Sabbath 

i afternoon. As he aamc down the pulpit 
stairs a good sister met him, and said, 
with an crideAt desire to offer him a word 

I of comfort—‘"Thepeeple run after Bro. 
Hedding because he is a deep preacher ; 
but I don't ; I prefer to stay at home ; / 
like shallow /iremhinij best."—/ion's Her.

1 Days a Month Lonil—Professor
I Purser, of America, believes that the 

moon, in revolving around the earth and

A correspondent sends us the following 
fact, which came under his own notice 
while travelling in a western district 

j circuit. Near to Killarm-y (so named I 
I suppose because the muddy swamps there 
| arc as unlike “the beautiful lakes" a»
( anything well could lie) was a large muddy 
I swamp, which extended to near Belfast. 

Here the Baptist friends, to the great 
disgust of Roman Catholic residents, used 
to “ dip their candidates for church 
membership. In this swamp the fisher
men used to catch fine eels. md. on one 
occasion, on" ra-h adventurer offered 
some to a true “ daughter of Erin," when 
the following animated dialogue ensued: 
—Man: “Buy some fine eels, mum?" 
Biddy. " Shu re, where did you catch 
oiu .' ' Man : " In the swamp, mum : and 
line ones they are." Biddy: "Oeb, you 
dirty blaygard! do you thini; I’d he afther 
atin the fish wot'» been fadin’ on the »in* 
of them dirthy heretics ?"

this direction to their old homes I cannot 
say; hut 1 do know that three Island

“ Sl'litiivALlsiNH."—Dr. Patton, in thf 
New A ork Independent, tells a very 
amusing story of a Baptiiit minister who 
was a great stickler for the “spiritual
ising'" method of interpreting the larable* 
down to their smallest details. It was»» 
edifying. A Presbyterians minister oft»* 
discussed the question with him, taking 
the other view ; hut one day he professed

„ _____ to have been converted by the sucre*»
j speed of rotation, so that the days and attending the application "f the principk- 

f nights are gradually lengthening. In a ^_I always knew you would see it, said th*

but how many of our sisters still look in ; drawing the tides behind her, causes the
latter to act as a break on the revolution 
of the globe ; anil be considers that it may 

I be mathematically shown that this actionladies, at least, have been appixqu iated hy j jH „l„wly but surely checking the earth’

tin •y may

my brethren since last Confluence; and 
if report be correct, there is a tid 
others on their way to the same sublimat
ed region.

The two lists uf brethren given in your 
last issue, include thirty two men, all of 
whom I have known during uryeolcuial 
life, and for the nonce I let the lists pass 
without challenge ; hut I now furnish one 
list of names of men, who, at different 
times, have been passed from this Cir- 
cuit, eiteer as divinity students or as can- j of Egypt.
didates for the Circuit work, and all. with It is reported of a woman who. being 
two or three exceptions, before they left j sick, was asked whether she was willing 
for the higher sphere, stoed in connection ! *'Vv or <Hc. she answered, “ Which God fail, “ / don't

pleases." “ But ” sai i one, “ if God should

thousand million years or so, 
become each a month lung.

A traveller on the Continent, visiting
the l athedral of----------- , was shown by
the sacristan, among other marvels, a 
dirty opaque glass phial. After eying it 
for sone time, the traveller said : “ Do
you call this a relic ? Why. it is empty."

Empty 1* retorted the sacristan indig
nantly. — “ Sir, it contains some of the 
larkuess that Moses spread over the land

Baptist brother.. '* Bin tell me what 
passage opened your eyes." " Oh 1 it «• 
the parable of the man who went V< bi» 
neighbour for bread at midnight. Tb< 
man was an anxi ms sinner, needing 
direction.” "Certainly." " The neigh
bour was a Christian." •‘True.’’ "Tbf 
bread desired was saving truth." " A’’’ 
yond question." " The bed in which h* 
was found naturally represented tbf 
Church." "Surely." “And hi* children. 
being with him in bed means :1 
baptism and membership." "Oh!" *•*•! 
said the Baptist, whose faith in 
spiritualising principle oegan suddenly*

V know about that.'

[DECEMBER 18 1R75

Our best ? Ah. children 1 the best of us 
Must hide our faees away.

When the Lord of the vineyard comes to
look

At our task at the close of the.day 1 
But for sticngth from above "tis the 

Makers plan).
We'll all pray and we'll do the best we 

can.
—Christian Observer.

In Mr. Spurgeon’s addresses to hie 
theological students (reprinted by Sheldon 
& Co.,) is included a lecture on the voice, 
from w hich we quote the following : “ It is 
not in vain that the evangelists have 
written of our Lord, 1 He opened his mouth 
and taught then».’ Moreover, brethren, 
avoid the use of the nose as an organ of 
speech, for the best authorities are agreed 
that it is intended to smell with. Time 
was when the nasal twang was the correct 
thing, but in this degenerate age vou had 
better let the mouth keep to its work with-

Dec. JA

BEREAX NOTES. 

Lesson

might

Mil John _V 
The Ministry *>k Jk.m s

Leader 31. But these am written 
that ye might believe that J.siw is the 
Christ, the Son of God .-

SCHOOL.\ And that bvliioin, 
have life through his name.

Home Re.vihx,;*
Monday—John Id. z‘3 33 : 13. ].:i 
Tuesday—John Id 17: 15 1 » 
Wednesday—John 15. ll.|;V ; 
Thursday—John 17. l.vgl 
Friday—John 18. d5 3u. _‘o u j< 
Saturday-John Jn. z'4-31 _>| |-
Sunday— Psa. 103.

\

and hi*Topic : The Risen Christ,
Written Word,

Golden Text But th, *,- nr,. wt irt, n 
that ye might believe tint .J,.s„s nth,. 
Christ, the S m of God ; and tint !«t.]j,.v 
ing ye might have life through hi* „
John 20 31.

General Statement.
John's object in his narrative ,.f The 

Ministry of Jems is stated in the very - 
brief Lesson Service, which also eonsi," 
tutes the Golden Text, nam-iv • }lÀt
these are written, that i/e might he) tree ",.t , I 
The double Topic suggesied bv this text’ 
U. The Risen Christ, ,yritt \
Word.

Review Lkssiin Hymn j
Trxe : Caron,Ifi,m. C ,|/

All hail tile power of Jesu»' „an„,
Let angels prostrate fall 

Bring forth the royal dia,!e,n.
And crown him Lord of all

Let every kindred, every tribe 
On thi* terrestrial ball.

To him all majesty ascrilte.
And crown him Lord of all.

Review Scheme :

Holy

L REVIEW FOR THE FOURTH QUARTER

vàJb"'1* °rTL""w V-»»

3. In which Ivimo»» a,,. th/f„||owi 
doctrinal points taught or sugg,. tel. " 

The lowliness of Jesus.
The kingship of Jesus.

The resurrection of Christ.
The atonement.
Jesus the intercesHor.
Jesus worthy of supreme love.

Spirit*01111**Ult* w,ll*( the

The Christian Sabbath.
Personal holiness.
Brotherly love.
The heavenly state.

«te,cXïCh le"t,n C°UtilinM in

it l! !,ow“d w,u’lc Sütan works « 
tians p*°W world treats Chris'.

fl A* to bow niiriHt relieves trouble ?
4. ) A» to how Christ reveals Himself?
5. As to how Christ remove, doubts?
r ty how Christ tests love V 
'-I Asto how Christ illustrates humi

Obscur T ( *1,l.’|t K",'ll,i’’s His own 
absence from the world v

' As_to how Christ looked forward to
jf | As t" nur-HtlH »" the
li a . Uhrist s perfect work ?

........ ..

Th.j 
n

St >n 
dmilit | 
Toi*ii j 
perh.i|j 
entir,- 
reeogul 
This nJ 
who dj 
«hiy sh.J 
them, 
fled jml 
those on 
down w.ij 
hirgi-st 

A pulj 
schools 
lions, l-l 
covering 
1875, wi

In the| 
In the 
In the 

rial. 
In the 
hi the

«vf I 
quenej 

Solemn :
•Siiintl y 
Slirveyiil

Rekui.eI 
Right l’( 
Return 
Review i

•tick iess ui. about the"f„l|you learned, and in 
owing persons ?

A I'/tiiviil 
A i,romi*[ 
A f'li>mis
A Pi-,,,lis

1.1 Pilate".
2.) Thomas.
•’»■) Simon Peter.
. Iscariot.
!’ ”a,y Magdalene.
7 n"<rr Wif; C’leoiihas

. Thu disciple whom Jesus loved 
« rt,1!>S,8lTr' Tim: Son

*??■« O ..... «

7!^ -|«z

Farm, s-.
Fullest |j 
Furilest
Farn.'st l| 
Furni-ht <;|

S5r * wot ked on j 
-, or I lie ! 

■flung s., many ,,f 1
^«nderXTr'1' be 1
i n, ........Z* - • l
I The cle .. ’ " 1,1 W| ote about Jesus | 

*** fsets, l< t,'r ,,f as proved by |

U,is •'"^ix. j I 
^ W the ',VVl‘’fj,J",y L",:iJr li'"1 r;.. -

?*"m,’rHted umler'v f I,,’,'8,|"-‘ as
tZOUn-l'"l o, h V', \ -v-wnmy^ ** follow* -L ,ul'"' '•>-

F E A111N < 1
Longing t. 
le .iiiii' ss ' 

World 
lint in g VVi

with the Methodist Sunday-school in this V , ; °n‘\\ 11 (,'K rtLou, . , .. ... 3 . , , refer it to yon, which would you ehoouc?
place. And the list will show that the j “Truly." replied she, " I would refer it t
os, Circuit has furnished as many then as

J - fl'OIIJlIllg
i1tfla.ir^u.<?,riHt wh" hiv" w-

V'r'"''1 what I.-SKO,, lias
fe*;5Ï0Zr,,Wh ................ rely

of rem-L;!: '«'In-ate iliffer.

5ra-. M

uiig

the oth- r two put together !
Av.irti. Adam Clarke, Deeeaw-d. 
Butcher, John, Ont.
Brevken, Ralph, Halifax.
Butcher. Geo.. English Conference. 
Chappell, Betj., Shediac.
Clark. Benj., Retir,-d.
Cold well. Win . N B 
DeeBrisny, Albert. ,1,* eased. 
DesBrisay, Alex . U S.
DesBrisay, Albert. S. N S.
Full. Wm.. U.S.
Goff. Fade. Ont.
Heartz. Wm. H.. N.S.
Johnson. Reid, retired 
Ladner. Tho#., Newfoundland.

r. is n-'t referred to, as he s.-vins to think, LvLacbeur. D., U.S.

, . - . - ------ to
him again. ’ Thus that man obtains his 
will of God whose will is subjected to God. 
—.8, ,8'. Ailroeate.

Gun Las three sorts of servants in the 
world : some are stares, and serve him 
from principle of fuar ; others are hirelings 
and serve him for thi sake of wages ; ;uid 
the last are sons and serve him under the 
influence of love.

The “ Wesleyan" for 1875 will ha7e regu
lar correspondence from England, the Uni
ted States, Ontario, Xontreal, Vew Bruns
wick, P. E. Island, Newfoundland and Ber- 
muda. lenew your Subscription before the 
Tear expires and thus ensure its continu
ance. As a family expenditure it will am
ply repay von.

Life \\ ithin.—How hard it is to 
that the power of life is to be found I 
side instead of outside, in the heart 
thoughts, not in the visible actions 
show ; is the living seed, not in the 
which has no root ! How often do 
cultivate the garden of their souls jti 
other way ! How often do we trvl 
persevere in trying, to make a sort of 
show of our outer good qualities, wr 
anything within to correspond ; j'j 
children who plant blossoms withof 
roots in the ground to make a prettj 
for the hour! We find fault in oi| 
and we eut off the weed, but we 
root it up ; we find something w:ij 
ourselves, and we supply it not hi 
the divine seed of heavenly prina 

j by copy mg the deeds that the 
1 ought to produce.—TentjJe.
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